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Gandhi's Views on Religion

t7 Lekh Raj*
Religion is the pivot and fulcrum ofGandhiji's thought.It is the

key to his philosophical thinking. He said, "Man without religion is man

without roots. Therefore, religion is the basis on which all life structure

has to be erected if life is to be real."rAgain according to him, no man

can live without religion. There are some who in the egotism of their
reason declare that they have nothing to do with religion. But it is like a
man saying that he breathes but that he has no nose. Whether by reason,

or by intellect or by superstition, man acknowledges some sort of
relationship with the divine. The rankest agnostic or atheist does

acknowledge the need of a moral.principle and associates something
good with its observance and something bad with its non-observance.

Bradlaugh, whose atheism is well known, always insisted on proclaiming
his innermost conviction, "Thisjoy however is not at all worldly, but springs

out of communion with the divine. That is why I have said that even a

man wlro disowns religion cannot and does not live without religson.'albid

., p.138.

Gandhi was deeply religious. Mthout religion, life for him was

not worth living. To quote him: "You must watch my life, how I live, eat
sit, tallg behave in general. The sum total of all those in me is my
religion"3This was Gandhi's attitude to religion. Essentially, Gandhi was

a religious and spiritual soul. His love for God can be compared to that of
Hanuman. He said, "Hanuman tore open his breasts and showed that
there is nothing there but Ramanamo. I have none of the power of
Hanuman to tear open my heart but if any ofyou feel inclined to do it, I
assure, you will find nothing but love for Rama."a According to him,
religion pervades the entire texture of human life. Nobody can escape

being religious. The religious consciousness is so rooted that it guides

man's every moment.
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Gandhi used the tenn "Religion" in a very wide sense. He held
that religion was a term of wide connotation. It had both negative and
positive aspects. From his writings, it is abundantly clear that he laid
considerable stress on both aspects ofreligion. There are passages in
the writings ofMahatrnaGandhi whichtendto showhis negative as well
as positive attitude towards religion.

In the negative aspect of his religion, Gandhiji tried to point out
what is notreligion, thatwhich is not includedwithinthe sphere ofreligion
in its full connotation.5ln propagating the negative aspect of religion,
Gandhiji followed the Upanishadic principle, i.e., the method ofnegation.
He excluded all which does not constitute religion or which has no sanction

of religion. He started with negation and then defined religion which
constituted the positive aspect ofhis religious ideas.

Gandhiji said, "By religion, I do not mean formal religion, or
customary religion."6Again he said, "Religion does not mean
sectarianism."T "Religion is not what you will get after reading all the
scripfures ofthe world."8 He added, "By religion, I do not mean Hindu
region.''
eIbid.

"'Religion does not mean merely offering one's Namaz or going

to the temple."ro Gandhrji further said, "Religion which takes no account

of practical affairs and does not help to solve them, is no religion."rr

From these statements of Gandhiii, It is obvious that they denote

the negative definition of religion. In regard to Gandhiji we can safely

say that by religion he did not mean a study of scriptures only. One may
read scriptures but that does not mean that one is tnrly religious. According
to him, religion does not mean a set of dogmas, nor does it mean merely

conformityto rites and rituals. His religion is notthe religion of merely
uttering the name of God orl llah.Religtronaccording to him is not pride,
pedantry or sophistry. It does not also, according to him, mean a display
of argumentative faculty or parade of logic and intellectual exhibition.
Again, by religion he does not mean this or that religior5 a denominational

faitlq or a creed or a sect. Hence, it can definitely be said that his religion
is neither customary not narrow.r2
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When Gandhi spoke of religion, he was more concerned with religious
values than with religious beliefs. With the fundamental ethics that he

believedto be commonto all religions. Ratherthanthe formal allegiance
to received dogmas that become a barrier to religious experience. Religion
does not mean sectarianism. It means a belief in "The ordered moral
government of the universe."l3

By religion Gandhi meant God-realization. It meant to be bound

to God and to realizethatGod rules overourevery breath. Talking about

God he said, "I do dimly perceive that whilst every thing around me is
ever- changing, everdying there is underlying all that change a Living
Power that is changeless, that holds all together, that creates, dissolves

and re+reates. That informing Power or Spirit is God. And since nothing
else I see merely through the senses can or will persists, He alone is."ra

However Gandhi believed that God resides in everyone of us.

He sai4 "To seekGod one neednotgo on apilgrimageorlight lamps and

bum incense before or anoint the image of the deity or pint it with red

vermilion. For he resides in our hearts. Ifwe could completely obliterate
in us the consciousness of our physical body, we would see him face to
face."r5r5 Pyarelal, Mahatma Gandhi : The Last Phase, Vol. II
(Ahmedabad: Navajivan Publishing House, 1958), p.247 

"

Thus by religion Gandhi meant God--realization or self-realization.

He said, "Religion means knowledge of one's self and knowledge of
God."l6

Gandhi's belief nAdvaitamade him talk ofthe absolute oneness

of God and of humanity. He said," I believe in the absolute oneness of
Go4 and therefore of humanity. What though we have many bodies?

We have but one soul. The rays of the sun are many through refraction.
But they have the same source. I cannot, therefore, detach myself from
the wickedest soul nor may I be denied identity with the most virtuous."rT

Thus for Gandhi service of God meant seruice of humanity. To
quote him, "Man's ultimate aim is the realization of God, and all his
activities, political, social and religious, have to be guided by the ultimate
aim of the vision of God. The immediate service of all human beings

becomes a necessary part of the endeavour simply because the only
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way to find God is to see Him in his creation and be one with it. This can

only be done by seryice of all...If I could persuade myself that I should
find Him in a Himalayan cave I would proceed there immediately. But I
know that I cannot find him apart from humanity."r8

Since he knew that God is found more often in the lowliest ofhis
creatures than in the high and mighty. Hence he had as much passion for
the suppressed and the oppressed classes as for God. He knew of no
greater sin than to oppress the innocent in the name of God. For him,
God is poyerty incarnate-Daridranarayan.

Gandhi made an attempt not only to humanize religion but he

also tried to moralise it. He rejected any religious doctrine that did not
appeal to reason and which was in conflict with morality. He believed
that true religion and tue morality were inseparably bound up with each

other and that religion was to morality what water was to the seed that
was sowl in the soil. He said, "As soon as we lose the moral basis, we
cease to be religious. There is no such thing as religion overriding morality.
Man for instance cannotbeuntnrthfirl, cruel and incontinentand claimto
have God on his side."leHe believed that all our desires and motive could
be divided into two classes-selfish and unselfish. All selfish desires were
immoral while desire to improve ourselves for the sake of doing good to
others was truly moral. He argued that the highest moral law was to
work unremittingly for the good of mankind.

According to Gandhi there was no religion higher than tnrth and

righteousness. He believed that there was no other God than Truth. He
said, "If we had attained the full vision of Truth, we would no longer be

mere seekers, but have become one with God.'/2o2o lbid
.,p.225.

ThepursuittoTruth, the attempt to realize Truth in one'sthought
and action was the substance of the religion of man. Devotion to tuth,
said Gandhi, was "the sole justification for our existence."2r

As regards God he said, it was "difficult to define Him; but the
definition of truth is deposited in every human heart. Truth is that which
you believe to be true at this moment and that is your God. If a man

worships this relative truth, he is sure to attain the Absolute Truth, i.e.,
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God, in course of time."z
Gandhi made a clear distinction between relative truth and

absolute truth. Relative truth was that truth which we could perceive in
relation to a particular set of circumstances. It was not the whole Truth.
What could be true under one set of circumstances could not be true in
relation to different set of circumstances. As against relative truth was

the absolutes Truth- the ultimate reality, whichwas not subjectto change.

In its absolute sense Gandhi indentified Truth with God.

He said, "There are innumerable definitions of God, because

His manifestations are innumerable. They overwhelm me with wonder

and awe and for a moment stun me. But I worship God as tuth only. . .But
as long as I have not realized this Absolute Truth, so long must I hold by
this relative truth as I have conceived it."ts

InfactGandhimovedfurttrerand sai4 "Truth is God." He argued

that even the atheists who pretended to disbelieve in God believed in
truth. He said, "It was because of this reasoning that I saw that rather

than say that God is Truth. I should say that Truth is God."24

Moreover, in Hindu philosophy and in the kalama of Islam, we

find it clearly stated that God alone is, and nothing else exists. Infac! the

Sanskrit word for truth is a word which literally means that which exists,

sat. For this reason also Gandhi came to the conclusion that *Truth is

God."

However, Gandhi said, thatto find Truth as God, the only inevitable

means were those ofnon-violence. Truth and non-violence according to
him were so intertwined that it was practically impossible to disentangle

and separate them. "They are like the two sides of a coin, or rather a

smooth unstamped metallic disc. Who can say, which is the obverse, and

which the reverse?"6

Thus by religion, Gandhi meant both Truth and Non-violence,

Infact, he used the terms truth, non-violence and religion almost
s)monymously. The word religion is sometimes misunderstood and

misinterpreted. To make his own notion ofreligion clear Gandhi said, "In
order therefore, to protect myself against any misunderstanding. I have

said truth and non-violence is my creed."26
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Gandhi did not believe that religious activity was separate from
other activities of life, which kept society together. For him the basic
principles of this morality were truth and non-violence. These two
principles were elaborated into eleven principles and verse containing
them was recited morning and evening at his prayers. These are; ahimsa,

s aty a, as t ey a, b r ahmac hary a, as an gr aha, s har ir a s hr amo, a sw ada,

sarvatra-bhaya-varj ana, sarvadharma-samanotva, swadeshi,
spars hab hav ana. (non-violence,truth, non-stealing, chastity, non-
possession, physical labour, contol ofthe palate, fearlessness, equality

of all religious, swadeshi, discarding of untouchability).The first five of
these are the basic moral principle of Hinduism and Jainism. The six
others are their derivatives suited to the requirements of the times.

Believing in fundamental moral values commonto allthe greatreligions

of the world he said he had nothing new to give to the world. Truth and

non-violence were as old as the hills. He often said that he had no desire

to create a new sect. As a matter of fact sects are generally created not
by prophets and reformers but by their followers.2T

The Gandhian concept ofreligion is similar to MethewArnolds
view ofreligion as morality suffirsed with emotion. He sar4 "All religions
are founded on the same moral laws. My ethical religion is made up of
laws which bind men all overthe world.'%

The true religious attitude, to Gandhi, meant the voluntary
acceptance and the enthusiastic fulfrllment of the duties that naturally
came one's way-Swadlurma. In the spirit of the Gita he felt that if
pursued with a sense of detachment and disinterestedness the life of
karmayoga could lead to the attainment of Moksha Religious life means

the cultivation of an attitude of equanimity. Kormayog'd means

disinterested pursuit of one's obligation and duties and that signifies a

cosmic and spiritual awareness. Gandhi accepted the Biblical percept

that it is far better to lose the world than to lose one's solul.zeelbid

,p.66-67.
Gandhi was a Hindu, not so much by birth but by firm, clear,

infalliable understanding of that religion or philosophy. He was, as he
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often proclaimed a Sanatanist Hindu and he did not hesitate to give

reasons for why he particularly subscribed to that version of Hinduism.s

A Hindu by belief and conviction, for him Ramouma fromthe Ronayou
of Tulsidas was his infallible guide. But the Gitawas his dictionary of
daily reference. He observed:'lrords like apuigraha(non-possession)

and samabhava (equability) gripped me. Though I adnnire much in
Christianity...find a solace in Bhagavadgita and Upanishads that I
miss even in the Sennon on the Motmt.".when doubt haunts me... I
turn to the Blwgavadgita... My life ... I owe it to the teaching of the

Bhagavadgita."3r

He was never shy of calling himself a Hindu a Sanatani Hindu.

In written reply to a question put by late Dr. S. Radhakrishanan, for his

Contemporary IndianPhilosophy, Gandhi said "My religion is

Hinduism." His feeling for Hinduism was of its own kind. To quote him,

"I can no more describe my feeling for Hinduism than for my wife- an

indissoluble hand is there. Even so I feel about Hinduism with all its
faults and limitations.. .I know the vice that is going on today in all great

Hindu shrines, but I love them inspite oftheir unspeakable failings. I am

a reformer through and through. But my zeal never takes me to the

rejection of any of the essential things in Hinduism."32

However Gandhi had reverence for all religions" He believed

that all religions were different paths leading to the same goal. He said,

"Religions are different roads converging to the same point. What does

it matter that we take different roads. So long as we reach the same

goal? In reality there are as many religions as there are individuals. . . so

long as there are different religions, every one of them may need some

distinctive symbol. But when the syrnbol is made into a fetish and an

instnrment of proving the superiority of one's religion over other's it is fit
only to be discarded."33

He was, therefore tolerant of all religions, he accepted their
fundamental teachings. These regulated men in performing their daily
tasks, which must be guided by the basic principles of morality. The

moral principles were the same in all the great religions of the world.
Gandhiji said; "I believe in the fundamental tnrth ofall great religions of
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the world. I believe that they are all God-given and I believe that they
wene necessary for the people to whom these religions were revealed.

And I believe that if only we could all of us read the scriptures of the
different faiths from the standpoint of the followers of those faiths, we
should find that they were at the bottom all one and were all helpful to
one another."3a

Though he believed that all religions were tnre, he did not consider

them as infallible. They were the creation of man and therefore had

something of their imperfection. To quote him, "After long study and

experience, I have come to the conclusion that 1) all religions are true; 2)
all religious have some ertor in them; 3) all religions are almost as dearto
me as my own Hindusim, in as much as all human beings should be as

dear to me as one's close relatives. My own veneration for other faiths
is the same as that for my own faith; therefore no thought of conversion
is possible.'n$slbid,

p.33.

He further said: "I don't believe in the exclusive divinity ofthe
Vedas. I believe the Bible, the Koran and the Zend Avesta, to be as

much divinely inspired as the Vedas. My belief in the Hindu scriptures
does not require me to accept every word and very verse as divinely
inspired ...I decline to be bound by any interpretation, however learned

it may be, if it is repugnant to reason or moral sense."36

As Gandhi believed in the basic teaching ofall the great religions
ofthe world he with his co-religionists did not believe in proselytizing
activity. lnhisAshram there were Muslims and Christians and Pundits,

buthe nevertriedto convertthemto Hinduism or even to his own brand
of Hinduism. It was not necessary for a person to change his religion but
to act according to the basic principles of his or her own religion. It was

necessary for a Hindu to be a good Hindu, as it was necessary for a

Muslim to be a good Muslim and a Christian to be a good Christian. To

quote him;'1 do not believe in people telling others of their faittu especially

with a view to conversion. Faith does not admit of telling. It has to be

lived and then it becomes self-propagatiog.':rr
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Accordingto Gandhi, 'tselief in one God is the cornerstone of all religions.

But I do not foresee a time when there would be only one religion on

earttr in practice. In theory since there is one God, there can be only one

religion. But in practice, no two persons I have known have had the

same identical conception of God. Therefore, there will, perhaps, always

be different religions answering to different temperaments and climatic
conditions." 38 Gandhi said that all religions are true. He thought that if
religions competed with each other to annex votaries, it will lead to the

destruction of the true religious spirit. Rites and rituals, dogmas and

ceremonies are not the essence of religion.3e

Gandhi frankly admited that existence of God couldnot be proved

by reason though it was not against reason. Even if he could not prove

his existence by rational arguments which may not convince, he felt it
within himself. He said; "There is an indefinable mysterious powerthat
pervades everything. I feel it, though I do not see it" It is this unseen

power which makes itself felt and yet defies all proof, because it is so

unlike all that I perceive though my senses. Ittranscends the senses" But
it is possible to reason out the existence of God to a limited extend."o

Believing in Go4 Gandhlii had great faith in prayer. Morning and

evening there were prayers rnthe Ashram. When he was on tour, the

evening prayers were performed in public before ever increasing

congregation. In this prayer no image or symbol was kept" He did not

believe in image worship for himself but he had no objection to it for
those who needed such symbols. He said, "I do not disbelieve in idol
worship. An idol does not excite any feeling of veneration in me. But I
think that idol worship is part of human nature. We hanker after
symbolism. . . I do not forbid the use of images in prayer. I only prefer the

worship ofthe Formless. This preference is perhaps improper. One thing
suits one man; another thing will suit another man and no comparison

can fairly be made between the two."ar His prayers were not petitions.

They were in praise of God and they were the yearnings of the soul.

Theyalsowere meantto strengthen manandkeep him away fromear0ily
temptations.a2

The religious philosophy of Mahatna Gandhi was the result of
his personal quest and spiritual experience. He did not accept traditional
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or conventional religion. He did not adhere to any religious principle
uncritically. Gandhi was very much influenced in his concept ofreligion
by many Eastern and Western religious thinkers. He never, however,
acquired and followed anything blindly. He perhaps went through the
literature ofalmost all the great religions ofthe world and accepted only
those principles for the reorientation ofthe down-todden which proved
useful in the light of his several experiments with truth. It was the great

merit of Gandhiji that whatever he preached in the field of religion he

had first tested it himself. Not surprisingly, Gandhi called his life "The
experiments with Truth."1343 D.K. Duttq Social, Moral ond Religious
Philosoplry of Mahatma Godhi, p.137.

Crandhiji believed in self-discipline. He felt that his own progrcss

and all that he had been able to achieve was because he lived a life of
discipline. He held with the Gita" *To him who is temperate in eating and
rtcreation, in his effort forwork, and in his sleep and wakefulness, yoga
becomes the destoyer of his misery."s

He believed in occasional fasting. He thought it helped in the
concentation ofmind. Apart from this he held that fasting had purificatory
effect. Sometimes he fasted for the moral lapses of those who lived or
worked with hinu because he considered himself responsible for their
conduct. Any misbehavior on their part was a proof of some imperfection
in him. As he hame pwerhis surroundings woul4 he thought, adequately

respond to the change.a5
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